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AN AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI- -

TUTION.
Senator Wilson, of Iowa, a new

man, has begun his career by trying
to make capital at the expense of the
country's welfare and peace. He
has proposed an amendment to the
Constitution the intent of which is

to back up the opinion of Mr. Justin
Harlan, of the Supreme Court, rela-

tive to the Civil Rights act. - Mr.
Wilson has made a speech too on his
amendment, and we suppose a great
many speeches will follow. - His
amendment reads: ' x'

v "Congress shall have power, by appro-
priate legislation, to protect citizens of the
United States in the exercise and enjoyment
of their rights, privileges and immunities,
and to assure to them the equal protection
of the laws," -

We do not believe that any further
legislation to protect the negroes is

needed. We do not believe that the
States "will adopt f this amendment.

We do not believe that any thing
but the necessities of the. Republi-
can partycauses such an untoward
movemeut. The people are sick
unto doath of high taxes and
extravagance; in the public ex-

penditures. Some new movement
must be set afoot, some new issue

must be precipitated upon the coun-

try or defeat is inevitable. So men
of the Wilson order must amend the
Constitution in behalf of the negro.
No one believes really that' the
negro's rights are endangered, or that
there is any cause for additional pro-

tection, but it is a dernier resort-- it
is the old war issues or overwhelming
disaster at the polls. The people of
the States will not agree to amend

the Constitution just to give the Re-

publican party an issue or to save it
from defeat. The able New York
Times, a Republican paper of :.the
higher kind, says this of Senator Wil-

son's amendment:

over County.
The annual statement of the Board of

Commissioners for the county ofNew Han-

over, for the fiscal'year beginning the first
day of December 1882, and ending the
30th day of November,; 1883, has just been
printed.' The Jreasurer'a report fchows the
amount of the Oenoral Fund to be $56,
085.97, of - which $26,475.85 was balance
due Dec. 1st, 1883. and $145.65 balance
from Special Funiil " ' '

The receipts for the School Fund durin
,the year was $20,435.64; the. disbursements
$11,007.59. leaving a balance of $9,428.05

The report pf disbursements for the year
show thu amount claimed to be $24,233.88
and the amount allowed $24,114.93.. '

We give a recapitulation as follows:
Criminal Court.-Jud- ge, $2,200; Clerk

$885.20; Solicitor, $212; Sheriff,. $064.41
jurors, $1,858.80; witnesses. $508.08. To
tal, $6,628.89. ') ' ' '

i Superior Court. Clerk, $119.69"; Sheriff,
23.30; jurors, $773.10; Attorney, $530
CommisBioners, $831.90; Coroner, $197.75
Constables, $230.61; Justices ' of , Peace
$593.56; liegister of Deeds, $429.69; Ad
vertising, $83.75; Roads and bridges, $131,
99; Clerks of other counties, $21; Elec
tions, $6.50: Clerk., Auditing Committee;
Janitor, gas, ice, etc.; : $1,239.58;- - Poof
House. $2,096,06; Out door poor, $2,396.
64; Jan, $1,650.45; Public buildings. $563.
11 ; Stationery and printing, ' $343.73: Tax
listing and assessing, $1,838; Tax remitted
$33.14; Real estate, - $1,000; Superinlen
dent of Health. $9C0; Hospital, $1,353.49
maaing me toiai current expenses proper
of the county $21,11493, of which $1,353.
49 is the county's proportionate part Of the
expenses of the City Hospital, and $1,000
for the purchase of the old: Fair Grounds
track.' YZ I .'Jr-- ; t. '. X

The bonded debt ; due March, 1877, is
$6,100; to meet which there ison certificate
of deposit, drawing 4 per cent." interest,
$6,500. ' There is no floating debt.

; me curreni expenses ot last year
amounted to $25,042.49, and that of 1878
to $41,037.37. . , ,

This is a first-rat- e showing, and reflects
much credit upon the management of our
county's finances, as well as evidencing the
advantages of the system of county govern
ment now in vogue.

A Visit to Smith's Island Interesting
Facta.

Prof. Washington C. Kerr, late Geolo
gist of the State, which position he held for
fifteen years, was in to see us yesterday.
To day Prof. Kerr goes to Smith's Island,
near tne moutu oi the t;ape Fear river, to
gratify his curiosity in regard to a certain
matter. Smith's Island is the largest island
in North Carolina, and its climate is said
to be the mildest of any point in the United
States outside of Florida in fact, as Prof.
Kerr expresses it it is a little spot of Flo
rida in North Carolina. It is to satisfy
himself fully upon this latter point that he
visits the island. He will be accompanied
by A. H. VanBokkelen, Esq., President of
the Chamber of Commerce, and Maj. Hen- -'

ry Bacon, Assistant Engineer in charge of
the government works at the mouth of the
river. -

On Tuesday Prof. Kerr was near Manly,
in Moore county, and took a survey of a
scope of the country composed of a high
point of land of considerable area and ex
tent, covered by pines. He measured the
hill and found it six hundred feet above
the level of the sea, or the highest point of
pine barren section in the country. For
this and other reasons. Prof. Kerr thinks
the spot the best point iu the United States
as a location for a sanitarium, principally
on account of the dryness and mildness of
the atmospheric surroundings.

In this connection Prof. Kerr mentioned
a significant fact. He says a distinguished
Professor in a leading medical college of
Pennsylvania, belonging to a consumptive
family, and himself having all his life been
fighting and warding ff as best he could
the insidious approaches of this dread ene-
my to the human family, and having thus
made diseases of the lungs a matter of
study and investigation, described to our
Professor the locality that should above all
others he selected as ; the proper one for
the - establishment of a sanitarium, and
the point above referred to, in Moore
county, says Prof. Kerr, exactly fills the
bill. It seems that dryness, mildness and
lack of variableness in atmospheric condi-
tions or surroundings are essential in a
place of residence for persons troubled with
hng diseases,

Scotch Immigration Tangible scheme
A Number or Families Expected In

January.
Mr. J. L. Cooley, of Richmond, and Mr.

D. P. McEachern, of Robeson county,
were m this, city yesterday in the interest
of a Scotch immigration scheme of their
own, in which they are assisted by Miss
M. D. McLeod, of Dundee, Scotland. The
movement has already assumed a tangible
shape, and a party consisting of one hun
dred and twepty five souls are expected to
reach here from Scotland about the last of
January. These people are all poor, and
some of them actually on the verge of des-
titution, but they are honest, industrious,
hard-workin- church-goin- g people, who
will make good, law-abidi- and 'peacea
ble, citizens. i " ;

Messrs. Cooley and McEachern are con
ducting their scheme on no uncertain basis
but know exactly what they are doing.
They called upon a number of our promi
nent business men yesterday, and were met
with assurance of a hearty in
securing the means necessary, to bring the
immigrants out here. They also have a pro
mise of assistance from the State authori-
ties."; '

Pender and the state Exposition.
A meeting was held in the new court

house at Burgaw,- - Monday night, for the
purpose of arranging for the representation
of Pender county at the State Exposition
to be held at Raleigh in the fall of 1884.'

Major McClammy presided and R. K.
Bryan, Jr., acted as secretary. Stirring
speeches were made by Daniel Shaw, Dr.'
Satchwell, W. M. Kennedy,5 J, D. Murphy
and others, in support of the enterprise.
Messrs. J. T. Foy, C. C. Woodcock, Daniel
Shaw, Robert Durham, Jr., Walter C.
MurphyyR. P. Paddison, Jr., George F.
Lucas, j. H. Moore and D, J. Corbett, rep-
resenting t,bejr several townships, were ap-
pointed to collect specimens for the expo-
sition and to solicit voluntary subscriptions
in support of this laudable State enterprise.
Capt. R. P. Paddison was elected corres-
ponding secretary. '

Writing a Biography. t

,Geo. Price, of this city, is writing a
biography of "Bishop J. W, . Hood, late
Grand Master of the Granil Lodge pf col-
ored Masons In this Stated ahd 6ishop of
Zion's "A. . E.: Church; in accordance
with appointment at the late session of the
Grand Lodge. Bishop Hood has been
serving as Grand Master for nearly" fifteen
years,' and is succeeded by Rey. James W.'Telfair, of this city,. ," - -

in the midst of usurpation and .vio'
lence and the most vengeful consti
tutional legislation.', . V. ' ,'''

We need not add that the -- organl
zatjon referred to. is the Democrat
io party.' is but one party of
which it can be affirmed in - truth
what is above stated., Let the Union
League, if it is honest ;and "means
business," apply to the Democrats in
the South if they wish well of the
country and really desire the wel
fare, prosperity and protection of the
''"colored voters.".

:
" Senator Edmund's is urged by his

Vermont mends tor the i residency
but he discourages the use of his
name. It may be that the able and
far-seein- g Senator does not think 1 884

a good time for a trial of strength
with the Democratic nominee. We
do not deny that Edmunds would be
one of the most available Republican
candidates. .

It is beginning to be understood
that it is not a good way for a fair-minde- d

Tariff Reformer to begin
work by depriving the Government
of 140 millions of taxes derived from
useless and - hurtful luxuries to-

bacco, beer and cigars and keeping
the tax "on those household and farm
ins; articles that cannot be done
without.

In eight weeks Mr. Brodrib, the
English actor (who assumes the

jiame of Irving), has received $108,- -

596 for his performances. How
much is profit to him we have not
seen stated. ."

We regret to notice in our North
ern exchanges that so many murders
and other crimes are reported in the
enlightened North. .

Many American leading papers
think that England has blundered in
hanging O'Donnell, - and this may
turnout to be true.

S. O'Brannon, one of the immortal
300 at Chicago, has been arrested
for stealing at Nashville, Tennessee.

Mahone is a trump. He has got
one of his boys a good fat office.

Death of an Old Citizen.
The announcement of the death of Mr.

John G. Bauman, which occurred on Sun-

day morning last, was received with that
feeling of sorrow and sadness which al-

ways accompanies the intelligence of the
death of an old and valued citizen, who
had been looked upon as a link between
the past and the present, and had been
loved and respected for his good qualities.
John Gerhardt Bauman was born at Lesum,
Amt (county) Blum cn thai, Germany, on
the 23rd of February, 1816. He removed
to this country about 1838, and lived in
Charleston for a number of years. In 1843
he came here to accept the position of
clerk with Mr. H. B. Eilers, and in 1844 he
commenced business for himself as a gro
cer on the corner of Front and Market
streets, in the building now occupied by
Mr. B. Solomon. He married the same
.year Miss Ellen Fietraan, by whom
he had eight children, two sons and six
daughters, the eldest of the latter being the
wife of our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr.
Eduard Peschan, German Imperial Consul
at this port. He lost one daughter during
the yellow fever epidemic in 1862, but the
rest of his children are all living. He has
had no children by his second wife, who

..was Miss Elizabeth Conner. ' Deceased
was one of the organizers of the Lutheran
Church in this city in 1858, was elected a
member of the first Church Council oithe
church, and was a member of the same up
to'the time of his death. He was Second
Lieutenant of the German Volunteers, a
first cjass military organization of Ger-
mans which existed here for some time be-

fore and up to the commencement of the
late war. V-'- """

.. .
"; The funeral took place yesterday after-
noon, at half-pas- t 2 o'clock, from" St Paul's
Lutheran Church, the Key. F. W. E. Pes-cha- u

officiating. The following acted as
pall bearers: F. W. Kerchner, H. Vollers,
F. M. Agostini, H. Westermann, 8. Nor-
throp, II. Schulken, and two German
captains, whose names we did not ascer-
tain. ;

Personal
Mr, Geo, G, Lewis' hpalth is improving.
We are glad to hear that Mr. J. W

King's condition is gradually, improving,
and that he is gaining in strength.

Mr. James B. Tilghman was in to see
us yesterday, and infortned us that he had
come to Wilmington with the intention of
making It his home He was of the party
under Gen. Walter Gwynn, who, in 1836,
surveyed the route of the present Wilming.
ton & Weldon Railroad, and is the only
survivor. For the past forty years he has
resided in Weldon, during which time he
has acted as agent of the Petersburg and
Weldon Railroad. Mr. Tilghman belongs
to one of the leading families of Maryland
and will be welcomed as a citizen. a c, -

.

, We see by the New Berne Journal that
our townsman, Mr. A. H. VanBokkelen,
who was one of the lay delegates to the late
Diocesan Convention, has been having a
good time ia hs pl,d home New Berne.
He left there about l&e year 1840 or '41,
and has not revisited the old town in twelve

' 'years.' ;

Wllmlnston and tne British Parlia

Among the reports on trade and com
merce "presented to both houses of Parlia-
ment, 11,883, by command of Her Majesty,
Queen Victoria, and ordered to be printed
by thelSeereUrjr for Foreign Affairs," is
the entire report of Mr. James Sprunt as
President of the Produce . Exchange of
Wilmington, which was sent to London by
Consul Walker, of South Carolina. .This
action not only compliments the author
sat highly, nut extends the circulation of
"information and statistics respecting Wil-
mington, Horih Carolina" the title of the
work referred the wprld. -

The steamer &utye, ' haiyng frojM
Bath, Maine, has been purchased from the
late owners, Messrs; G. A. Howard and
Alex. Troupe, of Gardner, 3Iainev to .run
between J&is city and Smithyille. She is a
propeller, register g7.0 tons,, and has a
nice cabin and other arniaodations for
passengrsi She is a new steamer, laffijig
Hscn uuuii last j une. . Tne purchasers are
Messrs, endarlNewton, L. J. "Pepper
aud Wm. Weeks; aad the latter wul have
conjinand,

Pending a vote on the rule, Mr. Irye
'moved an adjournment ot tne Henate,
which was agreed to. -

- The Senate confirmed the nomination of" Lawrence Weldon, of Illinois, to be Judge
ot tne court of Uaims; Col. Holabird, to

: be Brigadier General and Quartermaster
uenerai, and several .Northern and Western
officials under the: Department "of Justice
and the Interior Department.
Both Ifoases In Session Petitions,
memorials and Bills Introduced in
the Senate Representative Skinner.
of North Carolina, Presents bis Cre
dentlals and Is Sworn In after a 1,0ns.
juebate as to njs Right to the Seat.

- - IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.)
SENATE. -

Washington, December 19. Prayer was
offered by the new chaplain. '

After the reading of the Journal a num-
ber of petitions and memorials were pre-
sented and bills introduced.

A bill for the adoption meantime, of the
75th meridian as local time of the District
of Columbia was reported from the com-
mittee and adopted without debate. 1; .

The Senate then resumed consideration
of the unfinished business of yesterday
the rules. . , ; . . ,

Mr. Frye withdrew his "call for the yeas
and nays on the clause of the first rule rela-
tive to three days' limitation On the authority
of the Vice President's substitute fh

.clause was then voted on and was rejected;
" "& ' uio auuui. as ' it nas oeen Here-

tofore. But when the rule comes up in the
Senate, when not in committee of the
Whole, the subject may be; again brought
up. Several new-rul- es were agreed to,
after a few verbal amendments.- - .:.

A message was received ; from theHouse, embodying the concurrent resolu-
tion passed by that body to the effect that
when Congress adjourns on Monday nextit be to Thursday, January 3, 1884, andasking the concurrence of the Senate. The
message was read an4 the Senate then
went into executive session. - On the ter-
mination of the executive session the reso-
lution of the House relatingjo the holiday
recess was taken up, and on motion of Mr.Allison the date for the reassembling ofthe two Houses was made Monday, January
7th, instead of Thursday, the 3d. ,

A message from the President.
. before the Senate, transmitting the corres--

juuubuuj iwenuy c&uea for by the resolu-
tion of Senator Millerof California, in re-
lation to the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty.

: Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Scales, of North Carolina, presented

me ceruncate ot election of. Thomas G
Kinncr as Kepresentative-elec- t from ther irst District of North Carolina.
After the reading of the certificate, Mr.

Keifer, of Ohio, offered a resolution reci
ting that at the November election W. R.
Pool was elected as Representative from
me jc irsi district ot JMorth Carolina; thatne oiea August s:5t&, 1883; that Bince the
ejection oi jyir. rooi tne legislature redis
tnctea the btate and created a hew First
District: that the Governor of North Caro- -

"Kicicu au election, Dy virtue of wnicnMr. Skinner' claims the seat, and that to
admit him would leave one county without
repieaeuuiuou,wnue anotner county wouldnave iwo representatives ni roforrin,.

?ii. uiuuun o uicueuuais to tne committeeon .ejections, with power to ascertain and
report an iacts pointing to the vacancy andthe election to fill the same. - r

Mr. Keifer contended that the resolution
presented a question which should be in-
quired into bv the committee nn "RWt;r,D
and asserted that the paper read could notbe called a certificate at all within themeaning of the rules which have prevailed
in the House. The very fact that the pa--

tL ""ic uaie pi ioui jjecemoer, 1883, sug-
gested that it had cost a good deal of
trouble, time and mental anxiety to get a
yapci wuwu wouiu - not snow what thelaw required should be shown. As a mat-
ter of fact there had not been a vacancy inthe district which Mr. Skinner claimed to
represent. He quoted from precedent to
show that in cases of a vacannv. when in
the interim between the first and second
elections the State' had been redistricted,
the second election was held in the old dis-
trict and not as in the npnrlinir inThere was, he admitted, a precedent to be
round in the Jferkms casein the Thirty-fir- st

Congress.' which might be cited to
strengthen Skinner's position. Perkins
was elected from a new District to fill a
vacancy occurring in an old District, and
he was admitted to his seat by a vote of 98
to 9. But all the authorities presented
grave.reasons for questioning the sound-
ness of that decision.

Mr. Scales, of North Carolina, butlinen
the history of the case, and contended that
there was no reason why suspicion should
attach to the fact that the certificate horn
date of the 13th of December, 1883, because
the canvassing board did not meet and act
until that day. There was no weight in
the claim that the paper read was not the
certificate of election. It was a commis- -'

sion to Skinner declaring that he had been
duly elected as Representative from the
First District of North Carolina, and with
that commission in his hand he came and
insisted that he should be accorded hisright to the seat. There was but one pre-
cedent for this case that of Perkins, of
New Hampshire, cited by the gentleman
from Ohio (Mrr Keifer). Perkins, standing
in i the identical position in which Skin-
ner nowstood, was sworn in, and acting
under the only precedent known to law.the
vrovemor ot norm uarouna had issued his
writ. .. ... .

Mr. Scales argued at some length that
Mr bkmner presented an ; invulnerable
pnma iacie evidence. If he should here
alter come to me conclusion that Mr. Skin
ner was not entitled to, the seat, he could
be unseated, but he should not deny his
piiiuu lauie riguu

Mr. Springer, of Ills., waiving an areu
ment upon prima facie evidence, which he
considered to be properly made out, passed
on to a brief discussion of the merits of the
question,: contending that the decision of
the Governor of North Carolina as to the
place of holding the election was binding
upon the House, and that the election of
Mr. BKinner was in accordance with the
laws of that State. "

Mr. Mills, of Tex., confined himself to a
review of precedents in election cases, as
serting that in an unbroken line-the- v Rhow- -

ed that when a member came to the House
witn a ceruncate from the proper authori-
ties he was entitled to be sworn in.

jar. ueiiord, pf Col., said that in the
making ugnt ot tne nineteenth century he'
thought that the Republican and Demo
cratic parties COUld afford to ha hnnut'
Jiacn iiaa endured, as the fortnfie nt
parties nao alternated, a large number of
political outrages. They had been practiced

aux 11. was lute io concealtheir commitment Now, a gentleman
comes to the House claiming to be a Rep--
jokuuiuvc cieei. jrom jxortn v Carolina,
am ucawu ceniucate from the Gov-
ernor of that State. It was his delih
erate judgment that the gentleman should
oe sworn in, upon tne prima facie evi--

"wuia ue was a uemocrat, a
ureenDacKer or a Republican. , He thought
tnat the position of the gentlemen from
Ohio (Mr, Keifer) was unsound and could
oe overcome with purely logical reasoning.
and if the House should set itself up to ig- -

uuic. 1U.UOU buu repudiate certiricates is
sued py me uovernors of the respective
States, it was committing a masterful mis
take, into the bosom of which he for one
aia not propose to drop.

Mr. Hi8cock, of New York, offered a
substitute ; for Mr. Keifer's resolution a ;

resolution for the immediate swearing in of
o.muer ouu lue reierence of the case

to xue 5ommmee on JSIections, with in
structions io report at the earliest practi-
cable moment whether Skinner was electedfrom the First District of N. C, as created
before the last Congressional apportion-
ment, or- - in districts in N. C, created by
that State since the election of Mr. Poole,
and whether Skinner, was elected from theproper district. Mr.' Hiscock stated that
he sympathized with the remarks made hv
the gentleman from Colorado (Mr. BelfOrd)
mat it was dangerous io question tne prima
facie right of a man to a seat on the floor.

After further debate, by Messrs. Hurd
and Keifer of Ohio. Reed of Maine, and
Calkins of Ind., Mr. Keifer withdrew his
resolution and Mr. Hiscock his substitute,
whereupon Mr. Skinner appeared at the
bar of the House and qualified..

Mr. Keifer then renewed his resolntinn 5

the preamble naving been eliminated, andMr. Hiscock again'offered his resolution as
substitute. Mr. Hiscock warned me Re- -

publican side that if Mr. Keifer's T
were adopted the result would iv that
report would be made before the enrt nt th
session; whereas, the committee on Elec- -
uuuo coutu iu a snort time report on the
questions involved in hia substitute.

ayes 117, nays 1Q8. Thehnlk fJi nni. beocratiq members voted ia the negative, and
uuc uKiia. vt uie tepuDJicans in the afflrma- -

tive. The original resolutiontas amended
was agreed to. j - f , - . 1

Mr. iiorrison, 01 ins., ouerea a concur:
rent resolution for a holiday recess froni
Monday. Dec. 24th. 1883, until Thursday
the 3d of January, 1884. He stated that if
the resolution was agreed to he would ask
unanimous consent that no business should
be transacted on Monday except the ap--.
pointment of committees,- - The resolution
was agreed to 143 to 31 with the under-standin- g

referred to in Mr. Morrison's state-
ment. - "; -

Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky, from the
committee on Rules reported a resolution
for the creation .of the following select
committees with the same ' membership
which was accorded to similar . committees
at the last Congress: Civil service reform-la-

respecting the elections of President
and Vice President; payment of pensions
bounty and back oav: tinhlic. health nn,i
ventilation and acoustics of the Hall of
the House of Representatives. Also, for
the creation of a committee on American
ship building and ship owning interests, to
consist of seven members, which shall in-

vestigate the causes of the decline of the
American foreign carrying trade.

Mr. Reed, of Maine, offered an amend-
ment for the creation of a committee on
the alcoholic liquortariff. After some de-
bate Mr. Reed's amendment was adopted-Y- eas

143, nays 88. -
' '

".

On motion of Mr. Willis, of Ky., an
amendment was adopted increasing the
membership of the select committees so
that they shall be composed as follows:
Civil service reform, 13 members; law re-
specting- the election of the President, 13
members; pension, bounty and backpay.

members; ventilation of the hall, 7 mem-
bers; and American shipping,. 11 members.
The original resolution as amended was
agreed to. :

Mr. Blackburn also reported a resolution
for raising the standing . of the committee
on labor, to which shall be referred meas-
ures affecting labor; limiting the jurisdic-
tion of the committee on..education and la-
bor, and providing that it shall hereafter
be known as the committee on education.

' Mr. Willis offered an amendment in-
creasing the membership of twenty-thre- e

iuo BL&uuiug committees irom 11 to 13,
and for the retention of the committee on
education and labor: : t

After a speech in advocacy of his amend-
ment Mr. Willis withdrew it, with the un-
derstanding that its subject-matte- r should
oe considered by the committee bn rules,
and then the original resolution was
adopted. ' .

Mr, Blackburn further reported a reso-
lution for the creation of a committee on
rivers and harbors. It was laid over for
action Until " ' .

Mr. Blackburn reported adversely on the
resolution for the removal of the desks of
members, and it was laid upon the table.

Mr. Keifer, of Ohio, from the same com-
mittee, reported without recommendationa resolution for the appointment of a com-
mission on woman suffrage. Laid over
until

Mr. Calkins, of Indiana, offered a resolu-
tion, which was adopted, calling on the
Secretary of State for all communications,'
documents and papers in his possession re-
lating to the trial, conviction and execution
of the late Patrick O'Donnell by the Bri- -

m.

The Senate amendment to the recess re-

solution was concurred in.
. The Speaker - appointed Hoblizelt of
Maryland, Cabell, of Virginia, Wilson, of
West Virginia, Kasson, of Iowa, and Long,
of Massachusetts, as members of the spe-
cial committee on the centennial anniversa-
ry of Washington's surrender of his com-
mission as Commander-in-Chie-f - of - the
Army.

WASHINGTON.
Reported Seizure of Illicit Distilleries

Republican Senatorial Canens
Jurisdiction of P. S. Courts In In-
dian Territory Public Lands in
Florida.

By Telegraph to the Morning StarJ
Washington, Dec. 17. Deputy Collec-

tor Humphreys reports to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue the capture and de-
struction of two illicit distilleries and 1,400
gallons of beer, in Lenoir county, N. C.
This, is a new locality for illicit distills- -
tion.

The Republican Senators held a caucus
this morning at which it was decided not
to proceed to an election for President "pro
tern, of the Senate until after the holiday
recess. It was said that Senator Anthony
was so manifested! y improving that it was
hoped that he might be able after the recess
to enter upon the active duties of the office.
It was made known to the caucus that the
Democrats wished to have time to consider. '
in caucus. their line of action in respect to the
reorganization of the Senate, and it was
decided to introduce to-da- y a resolution to
proceed to the election of officers; but to
allow it to , lie over until A
resolution was adopted' to retain Union sol
diers now upon the rolls of the Senate in
tneir positions. -

A number of Representatives interested
in securing1 an extension of the bonded
whiskey period, held, a conference this
morning and decided not to ask Secretary
Folger to stop the collection of the tax.
Doubt was expressed as to whether the
Secretary had the right to take. such action.
The propriety of the committee making
such a reauest was also doubted. It is
now intended to introduce a bill asking
merely for an extension of the bonded pe
riod for two years. The clause referring
to leaking will not be inserted. The friends
of the proposed bill will urge its considera-
tion as soon as possible. The Treasury
Department has issued a circular limiting
advertisements of warehoused and un-
claimed goods to mere notice of time and
place of sale, and notice of where cata-
logues or inventories can be obtained.

A decision rendered by the Supreme
Court of the United States to-da- in the
original habeas corpus case of the Sioux In-
dian Crow Dog, who was tried in the Dis-
trict Court for the First Judicial District of
Dakota for murder in the Indian country .

of another Sioux Indian, named Spotted
Tail, and upon being found guilty was
sentenced to death. 'Counsel for the pri-
soner, maintained here that the crime
charged against him was not an offence un-
der the laws of the United States; that the
District Court of Dakota had no jurisdic--'
tion to try him, and that its judgment and
sentence --were Void; The" question pre-
sented therefore in this Court is whether
the express letter of 8ection 2146 of the Re-
vised Statutes, which excludes from the
jurisdiction of the United States the case
of a crime committed in an Tndian country
by one Indian against the person or proper-
ty of another Indian, has been revoked.
The Court holds that it has not, in such a
case as the present. Indians have the right
to try and punish a criminal according to
their own laws and customs without inter-
ference from the United States; that the
First District Court of Dakota-had.n- o

jurisdiction and that the imprisonment of
Crow Dog is therefore illegal. The writs '
of habeas corpus and certiorari prayed for
will accordingly be issued. Opinion by
Justice Matthews.

The Commissioner of the General Land
Office has rejected entries of several per-
sons of lands within the abandoned Fort
Brook Military Reservation near Tampa;
Fla., and will sell at public auction after
appraisement.
A Contract Annulled Appointments

Submitted to tne Senate' (Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.l : .

Washington, December 38. The con
tract of P. G. Meath, of Memphis, for the
improvement of the Mississippi river on
Hard Times levee. La., has been annulled
for failure to put on a sufficient force of
workmen. The completion of the contract
has been awarded to Hugh Carlisle, of
Guntereville, Ala. ,

' '

The Senate Finance Committee this
morning considered the charges, agains).
Internal Revenue Commissioner, Evans,
and agreed to report the nomination favor-
ably to the Senate, i '

ine fresident to-da- v. sent another Inrirn
installment of appointments made during
the recess to the Senate for armroval.' Thev
are under the Department of Justice and
the Postoffice Department and all of, the
officers have been for some time discharg-- r
mg their functions. .

' :

At the reauest of the Secretary of State.
Col. ThemaS L. Casey, of the Corps of En1
ffiniaiM TT. Q A : Vna V.nA .1 ..... :t . .1 . ...a a, uoB wcu. uciaucu iu su
perintend the erection of the proposed
monument to mark the birthplace of Gen.

JlSUipglOU. .

Before the doctor Teaches thA ininiwl
Phenol Sodique is the.dressing wnich will
afford prompt relief from nin thn chok
ing of bleeding and a rapid healing to the
jujuieu parts. me pnyBician should ne

familiar with thn '.in
the happyv thought which, suggested its
use. t

F1IST SESSIOnT '

Death of Representative Haskell, of
Kansas Announced In Both. Houses

of Respect, etc.
By Telejrraph to the Morning Star.) ..

. - lJ SENATE.'-""-- -

AVABTrrnoTnivf Tip.c. 17. Mr Sliprmnn
' offered a resolution that the Senate proceed
to the election or its omcers.

.r air. iiaie mtrouucea . several mils re
lating to the navy, and expressed the hope
that the Naval Committee would report to
the Senate at this session such measures as
would put that branch of the public seryice
in an euecuve condition. ' r j ,

A message was received from the House
of Representatives announcing the death
of Mr. Haskell, of Kansas, which . was Im
mediately taken up,: after some appro
priate remarks from' Senator Ingalls, of
Kansas, and on his motion, the President
of the Senate appointed Senators Plumb, of
Kansas, uocareii, or Missouri; and Dawes,
or Jilass., a committee to. attend the obse
quies or the deceased Representative.
v The Senate then, out of respect to his
memory, aajournea..
i HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Chaplain of the House this morning
in a few touching- - words referred to the
aeatn or uou. I). Cv Haskell.--- , of Kansas.
and invoked the divine, blessing upon the
oereavea iamuy. , 1 ';

. Mr. Scales, of North Carolina, presented
tne certificate of the election of Thomas
G. Skinner, representative elect from the
First District of North Carolina, and asked
inai ne oe sworn in.

Mr. Jieifer. of Ohio, asked that he cer- -
tincate ije read, saying, that he had a reso
lution to oner in regard to it;.

1 . 1 - - ... . ...hi i. outics ,.aereiore - witnarew ms re
quest for the present. ; i, , .

On motion of Mr. Holmes, of Indiana, it
was ordered that when the House adjourns
mj uay, it ue io meet on yveanesday next.

Mr." Anderson, of Kansas, then arose and
said: "'It is with great sorrow that I per-
form the sad duty of announcing to the
House the death of mv lament! fnnfryiio
Hon. Dudley C. Haskell.late Representative
from Kansas, who died at his residence in
mis city yesterday morning, the 16th inst..
at 4.28 o lock. With the earliest tint of that
sacred day. which typifies to the Christian
me resurrection ot tne dead, his spirit
was severed from the jurisdiction of the
congress oi me united States and joined
that sublime grand assembly of renrefmntA.
tives from all nations, continents and coun
tries. Asa babe sleeps so he sleeps, and
from life and work he has been transferred
to the immortality ' vouchsafed and given
oy our Liora Jesus Christ. .

Mr. Haskell has served during the last
three Congresses with ever-increasi- abil- -
iiv, uueiuy ana emciency. ana had he been
spared to occupy this seat draped with the
emblems of mourning, but" beautified with
the flowers pt Christian hope, he would
have taken a high and deserved rank
in the Forty Eighth Congress. Of his
never questioned purity of character,
bright legislative experience and statesman
ship, this is not. the time to speak. On
some future day the House wDl be asked to
suspend its ordinary proceedings and pay a
uiuug inuuuj or respect to me me of one
whose words and deeds have been an in-
separable part of its history.

Mr. Anderson then offered the customa-
ry resolutions, which were adopted, and
the House, as a tribute of respect to the
memory of the deceased, at 12.15 adjourned
until Wednesday.

Tne Honse Not In Session Bills Placed
on the Calendar In the Senate Elec-
tion or Officers New Rales Under

. Consideration .
V ,r SENATE.

WABHiNGTOsr, Dec. 18. In the Senate
to-da- y, after prayer and the reading of the
Journal, several bills were reported back
from committees and placed on the calen-
der. Among them one by Mr. Harrison,
from the committee on Territories nrn.
viding a civil government for Alaska; and
one by Mr. Hoar, from the committee on
Privileges and Elections, to fix a dav for
the meeting of electors for President and
Vice lre8ident, and to provide for the
counting of votes for President and Vice
President, and for the consideration of
questions arising thereon. This bill has
passed the 8enate heretofore but failed in
the House. Its provisions have been -
ready stated in these dispatches.

jur. iioar gave notice that he would call
up this bill on the first day on which the
Senate should be ready for legislative busi-
ness. .

Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution call.
ing on the Secretary of the Interior to fur-
nish copies of mortgages given 'bv the
Texas Pacific Railway on lands granted by
the act of March 3d, 1871; also, to inform
the Senate of the names of railroad corpo-
rations now claiming lands - that were not
earned during the lifetime of the grant, to-
gether with the number of acres claimed by
each of said roads. , The resolution was
agreed to.

At the conclusion of the morning hour
Mr. Sherman called up and asked for im
mediate consideration of his resolution of
fered yesterday, that the Senate do now
proceed to me election of officers, namely :
The Secretary of the Senate, Chief Clerk.
principal Executive Clerk. Chaplain and
oergeant s. A vote on taking nn
the resolution was taken bv navs and vens- -

resulting, yeas. 84, nays 30. The division
was upon strict party lines, Senators Ma--
none and Kiddleberger voting with the Re
publicans. So it was agreed to take the
resolution into immediate consideration.
lbe resolution was then agreed to by a
viva voce vote. Gen. McCook was elected
Secretary, and was at once sworn m. The
remainder or me liepublican caucus nomi
nees were then elected; the Democrats
Tuuug iur uie present incumoents,'. as in
aissent irom the departure from nivil sm-- .

vice principles and as a vote of confidence
in me oia omcers. .

On the nomination of Wm. P .rndvfor Sergeant s, which was made by
Sherman, Mr. Pendleton said that the
sent incumbent alluding to COL Bright
u iue numiuee oi me minority of the 8e
nate ior mis position, but he would not
move an amendment to the resolution off er--
ea, as it would only delav the proceed-
ings of the Senate and "would be of no
use.

Mr. BfCk Called on the eentlomttn frnm
Ohio (Sherman) who offered the resolution
to state wnat special fitness the new nomi
nee had for the office to which he was
nominated.

Mr. Sherman replied that he was rlni no--

just what the gentleman from Kentucky
(Beek)would do under similar circumstances

witn straight face and without ennWir
and he (Sherman) had no apology: to offer!
He said that the gentleman whnn ha
nominated was known to Senator
sides of the chamber. He was a man of
standing, of character, and well fltted to
periorm uie auues of the offlce. ,He (Sher
man) oia not nave a word, to sav . and rfirt
no. say a wora against the gentleman now
in office. .

Mr. Beck said he knew that, wh
suitea me convenience of the centlpmnn

on the other side of the chamber they held
the civil service idea to be a mere humbug.
They are now. seeking to remove an officer
whom they know to be the best officer whohas ever been in office. Mr. Beck readfrom the - Congressional Hecord some re-
marks of Mr. Anthonv. made in thn or.Aiu 1879, in which he expressed himself in
favor of retaining in their nffl tho
who had faithfully performed their dutiesYet now, every Senator on that side of the
chamber was voting to put out a man who
had done , the work of the nffl a i k.highest satisfaction of every r member.They had always been very loud in their
clamor when the Democratic party put aman out, and the moment they get thepower civil seryice rules

f
are set wholly atnaught.

lhe election of Mr. Cunndnv na eftvtiby a vote of 33 to 28.'
The Senate then went into execuMv

session, and when the doors were reopenedwent into committee of the Whole for thepurpose of continuing consideration of thenew rules. The question pending was theadoption of the first of th
lating to the election of the President pro
tempore and his richt iriVaeo nt Ut k'
sence to name a substitute who might per-
form the duties of the chair for three d

Qn motion of Mr. Garland
the rule was agreed to. sp as. to permit "the
first two elapses, which were not objected ato. to be voted upon by thein?elves
,vi3n the aueslibri'of
clause, which gives the Vice President the

i"uu?"uou. some debate arose.
r ye poiU'eu- - out that in the Housepf Representatives," the Speaker has power

tO aPPOint a' Substitute fnr Ieriod- - Xt
days, and that' it hks never been obiected
? ;He called for a yea ahd bay vote

the adoption of the'clause obcied to5.

The Execntlon of O'Donnell. for the
Rlurder of the Informer Carey The
Doomed IQTan Calm and Collected
How he Passed his Last "Moments
A Large Crowd Outside the Walls of
Newgate, the Prisoner's Brother

. Among Them, etc., etc. '
"; t

' ibt Cable to the Morning titar. i ..

; JjOsdon, uec. its. uuonnell passed a
g.nKl night and continues cheerful. His
appetite is fair. He was visited this even
iug by Father Fleming and another priest,
and .was attentive to tneir exnortations.
The strictest retieence is observed by the
firison officials. A special guard of

is on duty inside the prison,, day
and "night, and- - several t detectives are
stationed outside. The streets iu the vicinity
of the prison are empty and auiet. ! borne
uneasiness being felt about Benns' drop, it
was tuorougniy tested to-aa- y, ana tne ma
chinery was again overhauled. It seemed
to: work well. The exclusion of represent
tativeslof the press from the prison, and
the . difficulty of obtaining information.
cause much dissatisfaction. The execution
will certainly take place at 8 o'clock1 Mon
day morning. Victor Hugo has written to
tjueen Victoria asking her. to pardon
O Donneh

TiONDON, Dec. 17. O'Donnell was hang-- '
en at a.vv o ciock mis morning, uespite
the boisterous and squally weather a con-
siderable crowd assembled at the prison at
7 o'clock this morning. Hundreds of work
men passing by tne jail waited to gaze-a- t

tne Diacsnag. Among mem was O Uon
nell s brother, who. passed to and fro oppo-
site the flag staff in the most restless and
dejected manner, exciting the sympathy of
an present.

The hangman's, arrangements were per
iect. ana me execution occurrea witnout a
bitch. O Doonell was calm and collected.
He made no statement on the scaffold.

O Donnell was notified at 7.80 A. M. to
make ready.. He was perfectly resigned.
and expressed great sorrow for his out
burst of temper in the dock at the conclu
sion of his trial. He said he had felt the
greatest animosity for the witnesses who
appeared against him, but tbat had now dis
appeared.' After the communion had been
administered to O'Donnell, Bennis,1 the
hangman, entered the cell. O'Donnell
submitted to the operation of pinioning
wnn a smile and witnout a murmur. The
procession then moved towards the scaffold.
O'Donnell walked with great firmness and
without the assistance of the wardens who
stood close around him. He was perfectly
calm and self possessed, and while standing
on tne drop he. looked around uncon
cernedly. - .

Bennis performed the remainder of his
duty quietly. He allowed a drop of eight
feet. The noose was placed, exactly as
Norwood used to place it. Bennis pulled
the lever of the trap precisely as the neigh- -

nonng cuurcn clocas were striaing eight,
The crowd in front of Newgate increased
rapidly, and shortly before 8 o'clock it
numbered two thousand people at least.
The streets were closely packed, but the
throng observed a quiet and orderly de
meanor. The Irish element was not con
picuous in the gathering. As the moment

for the execution appeared the crowd
swayed up against the prison wall, and the
roadway which before had been kept clear
was blocked. The police, however, moved
rapidly through the multitude and easily
ciearea me way.

When the black flag was- - hoisted, an
nouncing the end of the tragedy, there was
no demonstration, although suppressed ex
citement marked many faces. O'Donnell's
brother remained to the last, bitterly weep
ing, tne centre oi sympathizing .groups.
The clouds began to break as the hour of 8
approached, and when the black flag was
rui up. it was distinctly displayed against
ine rising sun. rue. people immediately
aisperca alter tne ncisung ot tne nag,

London, Dec 17 Dnxing the final pre
parations ior tne execution ot u JJonnell,
his brother took up a place in a doorway
opposite tne .prison, in full view oi the
nag-staf- f, upon which his eyes were riveted,
tie was an object of the deepest interest
ana , curiosity: i ne crowd pressed : so
closely upon him that the police had to in
tcrfere for bis protection. When the black
nag was hoisted be removed his hat and re
mained for some time apparently praying,
his features working painfully. He stayed
on me samo spot ior some time after the
execution. To the people who lingered
around him he said in a hoarse voice, "My
poor brother; he has died as brave as a man
ever died. This was received with cries, of

i cs. ue tnen departed and the crowd
dispersed.

ODonnell retired to rest at an early
hour last evening. This morning hcarose
early. Father Fleming arrived about 5
o'clock, and administered the sacrament of
the Holy Communion. At 6 o'clock
O'Donnell partook of a good breakfast. A
few minutes before 8 o'clock the prisoner
was removed irom ms cell to the large
room of the prison. In the large room
were , Bennis, the hangman the sheriffs
and under sheriffs, the eovernor of the
jail. Kev. Mr. Dufneld, the prison chap
Jain, and the Newgate surgeon. ..The pro
cess of pinioning the prisoner's limbs was
quietly pertormed by Uennis, O'Donnell
keeping a resolute silence, and a show of
calm firmness, occasionally smiling in a
half abstracted manner. This work done the
procession moved to the court vard. where
tne scauoia was erected. O Donnell de
clined any assistance from the warden in
ascending the steps of the scaffold.
tather Fleming by his side, repeated
tne service or the (Jhurch for the dying,
and held the crucifix before O'Donnell's
gaze. The prisoner took his place on the
drop and under the rope, the slack of
which was held up over his head by a
piece of thread Bennis appeared to be
very calm and quietly fitted the noose
around the neck of the condemned man.
carefully placing the knot under the left
ear. He at once stepped back and pulled
the fatal lever, and O'Donnell fell eight
feet. 1 he rope hardly quivered.

According to the surgeon death was in
stantaneous, there being scarcely any mus-
cular movements of the hanging form.. As
the black flag was run up those within the
prison could hear the hushed murmur from
tne multitude outside the walls. . The bodv
hung for one hour, when it was cut down
ana removed for the proper legal Inquest.

LONDON, Dec. 16. A riot has taken
place between some drunken soldiers and a
number of Jews, at Garmolinzi, in Podaiia
Russia, resulting in the killing of a Rabbi
and tne wounding of many of the Jews.
i ne soiaiers nave oeen arrested.

Rome. Dec. 16. The Mavor of Rome
has issued a proclamation, stating that theuerman (Jrown Frince Will arrive here to
morrow morning; that the obiect of his
visit to Home is to draw closer the bonds
between Germany and Italv: and nAftna
"Rome will know how to receive him; may
ue icguru our welcome as tne nomageorall
Italians."' . v

Cardinal Jacobini. Pontifical Rfint nrxr
of State, and Baron Von Schloezer, - Ger
man representative at the Vatican. helrVV
conference to day with, reference to the
proposed visit of the German Prince to therope, wnicn meeting is now considered as-
sured. ' " i ".

Jfne Inquest After O'Donnell's Execu
: tlon-Span- lsn Affairs: !

. IBy Cable to the Uornlne Star.
iiONDON. Uec. 17.r After the, exfinntinn

tne usual inquest showed that, the face ofu uonnell pore a calm expression.- - The
Head was quite loose from the trunk. The
rope maae a aeep indentation. The usual
verdict was rendered. Binns the hang-
man, was good humoredly mobbed bv . the
Crowd when he left Newgate prison. He
aiterwaras arove away in a government
postal van to escape observation: Th

ress Association denies the reriort rmh- -t:.i..j . y . j , t- . . r
luuivu uy me uenirai mews yesterday that
me puncc uu reoeivea-nnrormaiio- tnat a
body of Invinoibles had sailed from New
York in the steamer Assyrian Monarch, to
either attempt. a rescue of O'Donnell or
avenge his death, and avers that the a.arch
of that ' steamer to-da- v was onlv in ac
cordance with the regular practice of the
jwiice upon me arrival orany steamer.

MADRm, jjecemher 17. The Elvertinor
uewsnamr Will ue Crimmallv rirncnmitc
for publishing' on Saturday last a Radical
maniiestoissuea oy Kuiz Zorilla..'

CONSUmiPTION CURED.
i&Sr T81,?.1' "t'red from prac'tioe, havtnirplaoed in his hands by an East India. A,!Btf.
JSU rormula of a simple vegetable remedythe aceedv and rwrmnnont n a '
tton. Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat

jjiuig AucukiuiUf uibu a positive and radical
tlaints.afferhayjnjr tested its wonderful enra--

duty to make it known- - to' bis' suffering follow!
Actuated by this motive and a desirSTtf relievehuman Buffetin. I will send, free of chars to

ap
ithPan.er'w-A.NoTS8,i49iWer'iioyf-

T. . .. t

Wtt'E BERNARD, Editor and Prop'r.

WILMINGTON, If. C.

Feidat, - - December 21 1883

twin writing to change ryour 'address, always
rT i;MA41nn aa waII fl full lmrt.lnil IOTA as

- where you wish your paper to bo sent hereafter.
Unless you uo dolu uiuuigcs etui iwt m imwo.

Respect, Resolutions of Thanks, &e., are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only nail
rates when paid for strictly in advance. At this
rate 50 cents will pay for a simple announcement
or .Marriage or ueam.

"Remittances must be made by Check.Draft
Pnatal MYwifiv Order or Registered Letter. Post
masters will register letters when desired. . .

rOnlv mch remittances will be at the risk of
the publisher. .

" "Specimen copies forwarded when desired.

SENATOR VANCE AN1 THE INTER
' NIL BETXNI7E.

,We read the very interesting and
able speech of Senator Vance, deliv

ered in the Senate on the 14th of
February, 1882, on the Tariff, to
which we referred recently. Oar
recollection of it was that the gifted
Senator, like the unwise Democrats
who framed the unwise resolution in
the Democratic State Convention of
1882, was unwisely in favor of the
total abolition of the internal tax on

whiskey, &c. Our attention has
been drawn to the speech and to a
saving clause in it. The Senator
uses the expression that "the wiping
away of the internal revenue sistem
is "a consummation devoutly to be
wished " Aerain he savs. that "it

7 ' fwould be doing decency and good
government a service to blot out the
whole concern, beginning at Jerusa
lem." We remembered in reading
the speech that such sweeping de
clarations as these were indulged in,
and hence we had put the Senator
"on the other side" with those
whom we have had to antagonize so
long ever since the unwise Resolu-

tion of the unwise Convention that
met at Raleigh, in 1882.

But we are glad to be reminded
that Senator Vanee in the same
speechi favored a change of systern

of collecting and a - retention of the
tax. He said: "Let us tax spirits
and tobacco rs some other tvat."

"We wish we had known this when
certain papers were abusing and
trouncing the Star in such a violent
and insulting way. We would have
got behind the bulwark of the gifted
Senator and aided him in driving off
the assailants.

TheSTAR has been vindicated al-

ready beyond what it hoped last July.
It will be vindicated yet more and
those" who live will see it.

The tax on whiskey and tobacco
will hot be : wiped out by sincere,
earnest, and intelligent Tariff Re-

formers in the present Congress. Mark
that.

We do not believe that the Demo-
crats of North Carolina in their
State Convention in 1884, will repeat
the folly of 1882, in demanding free
whiskey and free tobacco, whilst a
heavy tax is laid on cheap crockery,
cotton goods, sugar, salt, window
glass, blankets, wool hats, shoes, trace
chains, jack-kniv- es and cotton ties.
They dare not perpetrate that blun-
der again. If so they will be beaten
and will deserve it richly.

Do not forget that as early as the
14th of February, 1882, the most
popular and influential man in North
Carolina made a speech in the "United
States Senate in which he "favored
repealing the system but collecting
the tax in some other way." On the
10th of February, 1883, he offered an
amendment W the House bill 5538,
"to retfuce internal taxation," in
which he suggested the -- 'other way"
of collecting. This amendment re-

ceived "but 11 votes.
Since that time there has been

much growth in the ideas of certain
Senators. If the proposition were
made now in the Senate to abolish
the internal tax we do not believe it
would receive 10 votes.

Gen. Vance has a bill ready to be
introduced in the House, to which
we have referred at length, in
which a change will be proposed in'
the manner of collecting the tax on
whiskey, and beer, on cigars and to-
bacco. Senator Vance is understood
to be preparing a bill looking to the
same end in which the manner of
collecting the tax will be elaborated
with care and the present system
will be abolished. Butr1rimember,
the tax in neither Senator nor Rep-
resentative Vance's bill will be abol-
ished.

Gen. Cox has introduced a bill to
the same effect in the House." So
three of the North Carolina delega-
tion in the Congress are in favor of
changing the plan of collecting in-

stead of abolishing. This is good.
We have no doubt that others will
be found with them. We have no
right to speak definitely about the
matter, but we expect to find Col.
Bennett" and Col. Green and Mr.
Skinner standing with Z. B. Vance
andR. B. Vance and W. R. Cox in
retaining a much needed and just
and common sense tax whilst chang-in- g

the mode of collecting it.

South Carolina is retrenching. The
xiouse proposes to reduce the militia
impropriation irom 116,000 to $10,--
000. This latter more
than North Carolina allows to 8HS- -
tain its militia.

The following U from the Wash-Augus- ta

ington letter in (Georgia)
Chronicle: r

The Republicans are preparing to place
rmet1l?amptl?a TmJ)ney- - from all tccounte,

in Indiana as in . North CaroJina, Florida and Virginia."

"The people of the United States have.
nlnuul in frin rtvief i tritiwi oil t ria nPAVtCI AnaM

for the.protection of the rights of colored
citizens for that is what this amendment
really contemplates that they deem neces-
sary. If, however, we could.sup-
pose that this amendment answered to a
real need of the country at the present
time, and embodied a princinle which the
people would in due time accept, it would
still be a sufficient objection to it that it is
in its character impracticable and could not
be enforced. The United States Govern-
ment, whether fortunately or unfortun-
ately, is not organized in a way to enable
it to efficiently eare for the class of per-
sonal rights, privileges, and immunities to
which the amendment refers. Its ma-
chinery was not devised for that --purpose
and is not adapted to it."-- '

Since preparing the above we find
that Senator Garland, of Arkansas,
made a very demolishing reply to the
Iowa Senator. The Washington let
ter to the Augusta Chronicle says:

"Mr. Garland rose, after Mr. Wilson had
ceased unwinding Ms long literary tape-
worm from a very small bundle of paper.
In about ten minutes, the Arkansas Sena
tor, after briefly but powerfully reviewing
the history of the Civil Rights cases before
the Supreme Court, made the Iowa cham
pion feel as if he had been drawn and
quartered muscle by muscle. I never saw
a bladder punctured so summarily and ef-
fectually. The Republicans feel it, and
were dumb." ......

. A WANT AND A SUGGESTION.
"The National and Executive Com-

mittees of the Union League have
been in 7 session in Washington
They are still prating of "Bourbon
ism" in the South. In using this
term they hope to make approbrious,
they mean all of the manly and
conscientious whites who are too
proud and self-respecti- to bow the
knee to the Republican Baal and
who have for' eighteen years "of
tribulation and slander been steadfast
in their devotion to principle, to an
cestral faiths, to their race, to their
kindred, to themselves, to the State,
"Bourbonism" really means all that
is noble and good and true in the
Southern land even according to
Radical definition, and it is the cor
rect one. When Union Leagues de
nounce "Bourbonism" they denounce
all of that very large white element
in Southern politics that has not done
as Longstreet, Barringer, Mahone,
and other natives . have done make
terms with the invaders and oppres-
sors. We have but little 'doubt that
the more reputable members of the
Union Leagne - have a ; bundled
fold more respect for Lee and Jo
Johnston, for Beauregard and a hun-

dred others that might " be. named
among the soldiers, and for the host
of noble civilians who have never
faltered in their, faith, than they
have for the fellows who fought the.
North and then deserting their coun-

trymen accepted office from those
who smote them hip and thigh.

But we meant to copy a few lines
from a part of the procfiedigs of the
League. " It was decided tbt it
would " f ' -

"Be necessary to secure the sunnnrt nt
Southern white men who will act in co-
operation with the colored voters, and pro-
tect, them in voting and secure a fair count

We merely wish to suggest that
there is a very complete and earnest
organization now in the South that
is composed of "white num. . It is
an organization that is admirably
fitted to "act in cooperation with the
colored voters," because it is an or
ganization made up of those who are
friendly to the negroes, who' under
stand them thoroughly, V who have
been amongst them all their days. It
u an organization that is animated
by a sense of justice and propriety,
and that is opposed : to violence, to
corruption in office nd to unconsti-
tutional measures of all kinds. ; It is
the very organization t ppoteot
them (the .negroes) in voting find to i

secure a feir .count of ballots." Jt
is an organization that has always
opposed' foolish attempts to violate
the laws of God wd of ujr by
man's - L 1 ?il 11

to the Constitution of our fathers
and to the laws of the country in the


